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The vision for the creation of a world class trade and congress centre in Kraków was born a long

time ago. Since the establishment of our company some 18 years ago, we have had the

opportunity to visit a vast number of trade and congress centres all around the world. We have

organised hundreds of fairs and congresses in many different parts of Poland and therefore we

know many potential problems encountered by event organisers.

The operator of EXPO Kraków is Targi w Krakowie . Targi w Krakowie was established

some twenty years ago and is currently southern Poland's largest event organizer, as well as,

one of the most prominent organizers of trade fairs and congresses in the country.

That is why we decided to create International Exhibition and Convention Centre EXPO

Kraków – we are unique in that we are the only such multifunctional facility in Kraków,

designed as a venue for congresses, fairs, concerts, industrial meetings and many other events.

Our venue will offer acces to 13 thousand square metres, of which 9 thousand square

metres will be exhibition space. We have the ability to organise almost any event in EXPO

Kraków.

When creating EXPO Kraków, we focused on multipurpose flexibility and ease in preparing and

organising various types of events. Today we hope that Kraków, which for so long was deprived

of such a facility, will become an Internationally renowned centre for all types of world class

events.

The International Exhibition and Convention Centre EXPO Krakow is:

• 7.2 ha of land in the geographic center of Krakow

• 13 thousand. sq.m of usable area

• 2 halls with a total area of 9 thousand. sq.m a carrying capacity 40 kPa and a height of more

than 8 m

• Team of conditioned modular meeting rooms

• The spacious lobby

• Restaurant

• More than 700 parking spaces

• The site of the external exposure

EXPO Krakow opens unlimited possibilities for superbly organized trade fairs, congresses,

conferences, sectoral meetings, product presentations, banquets, training, cultural and

entertainment events, fashion shows or indoor sports events. The centre's construction also

provides for the needs of filming and television production.

This modern complex, with a total surface area of 13,000 sq. m, includes two halls, a number

of air-conditioned, modular seminar rooms of various sizes, meeting rooms, a restaurant and a

lobby with a surface area of 1,400 sq.m.

The floor area of the two halls (5,000 and 4,000 sq.m) is not restricted by any suspension



poles or dividing walls, as its construction is based on especially reinforced girders, which allow

for the maximum use of space.

In fact the centre's interiors have been designed to have maximum flexibility of arrangement so

that every room can be adapted to our clients' creative resources and designs.

The Integrated Building Management System (BMS), combined with a warning sound system,

guarantee the highest security and comfort for our guests.

The centre's excellent location at Galicyjska Str. 9 offers excellent, fast access both by city

transport and by car. In fact the centre provides for 700 parking spaces; it is also well

connected with the PKP railway station and the international airport in Balice.

 

HALLS

WISŁA HALL

"Wisła" ("Vistula") is the largest of its kind covered hall in southern Poland. It is significant that

there are no pillars, making the interior of the Hall open space adaptable according to the

needs of customers.

Area (sq.m) 5 000

Length (m) 120

Width (m) 42

Height (m)

up to the girder

up to the ceiling

8

12

Specification of room: ventilation, access to daylight, possibility to blackout the hall, sound

system, gates for trucks, floor load bearing capacity of 40 kPa, installation channels under the

floor (electricity, internet, water, compressed air), reinforced construction allows the fitting of a

suspended ceiling, Internet access.

Number of seats in a theater: 3 600, banquet: 2 200, school: 2 400.

 

DUNAJ HALL

"Dunaj" ('Danube') is a 4000 sq.m open space without pillars that allows free arrangement over

the entire area.

Area (sq.m) 4 000

Length (m) 96

Width (m) 42

Height (m)

up to the girder

up to the ceiling

8

12

Specification of room: ventilation, access to daylight, possibility to blackout the hall, sound

http://expokrakow.com/expo-krakow/plan-of-expo/wisla.html
http://expokrakow.com/expo-krakow/plan-of-expo/dunaj.html


system, gates for trucks, floor load bearing capacity of 40 kPa, installation channels under the

floor (electricity, internet, water, compressed air), reinforced construction allows the fitting of a

suspended ceiling, Internet access.

Number of seats in a theater: 2 660 banquet: 1 720, school: 2 050.

BRATYSŁAWA conference room

Conference room "Bratysława" ('Bratislava') is situated in the smaller hall.

Specification of room: ventilation, blackout facilities, sound system, acoustic baffles 46dB,

equipment: screen, projector, microphone, Internet access.

Area (sq.m) 648

Length (m) 38

Width (m) 18

Height (m) 5,5

Number of seats in a theater: 600, banquet: 300, school: 400.

WIEDEŃ conference room

Conference Room Wiedeń" ('Vienna') is located in the center of the object, close to restaurants

and a spacious lobby. There is a possibility of divisible into two modules - 133 people theater

style in each.

Specification of rooms: air conditioning, blackout, sound system, acoustic baffles 46 dB,

equipment: screen, projector, microphone, Internet access.

Area (sq.m) 282

Length (m) 23,5

Width (m) 12

Height (m) 3,8

Number of seats in a theater: 267, banquet: 120, school: 135.

LWÓW conference room

Conference Room "Lwów" ("Lviv") is situated next to three meetings rooms. The room can be

divisible into three modules (70 people theater style in each).

Specification of room : air conditioning, natural daylight, blackout facilities, sound system,

acoustic baffles 46dB, equipment: screen, projector, microphone, Internet access.

Area (sq.m) 234

Length (m) 26

Width (m) 9

Height (m) 3,8

Number of seats in a theater: 210, banquet: 105, school: 105.

http://expokrakow.com/expo-krakow/plan-of-expo/dunaj/bratyslawa.html
http://expokrakow.com/expo-krakow/plan-of-expo/wieden.html
http://expokrakow.com/expo-krakow/plan-of-expo/lwow.html


BUDAPESZT conference room

Conference room "Budapeszt" ('Budapest') is situated in front of the smaller hall and next to the

meeting room. The room can be divisible into three modules (100 people theater style in the

first one and 40 in the others).

Specification of room: air conditioning, natural daylight, blackout facilities, sound system,

acoustic baffles 46dB, equipment: screen, projector, microphone, Internet access.

Area (sq.m) 207

Length (m) 23

Width (m) 9

Height (m) 3,8

Number of seats in a theater: 182, banquet: 96, school: 90.

PRAGA conference room

 

Conference Room "Praga" ('Prague') can be divisible into two modules (60 people theater style

in each).

Specification of room : air conditioning, natural daylight, blackout facilities, sound system,

acoustic baffles 46dB, equipment: screen, projector, microphone, Internet access.

Area (sq.m) 138

Length (m) 12

Width (m) 11,5

Height (m) 3,8

Number of seats in a theater: 120, banquet: 64, school: 60.

MEETING ROOMS

Meeting rooms were designed to hold business meetings. They can also be used as a dressing

room or area for the organizers. The neighborhood of two conference rooms and a spacious

lobby connecting halls with a team of other areas of the Centre, allows the use of meeting

rooms according to the individual customer needs.

       Meeting room 1      Meeting room 2, 3 and 4

Area (sq.m) 33 Area (sq.m) 24

Length (m) 6 Length (m) 6

Width (m) 5,5 Width (m) 4

Height (m) 3,8 Height (m) 3,8

Number of seats in a theater: 30 persons in a larger room, 20 in smaller rooms and school: 20

in a larger room and 10 in smaller rooms.

For more information, please visit: www.expokrakow.com
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